Hen Ideas in Galway
Stay in the Harbour Hotel in the Heart of Galway city and enjoy a host of activities locally.
Visit our website for full details of overnight offers and dining packages for
our onsite restaurant and bar - Dillisk on the Docks.
www.harbour.ie

HARBOUR HOTEL COCKTAIL DEMO
Cocktail demo’s from €15 per person, including 2 Cocktails.
Must be booked in advance. Subject to availability.
T: 091894800

E: stay@harbour.ie W:www.harbour.ie

LEARN A DANCE ROUTINE….. Contact Coyotes to book; 091895785 or info@coyotes.ie
Coyotes Late Bar & Club
Bookings made in advance receive:
Reserved Seating Area plus a choice of: Glass of Bubbly OR Rodeo Bull Ride per person.
Choose from the following day activities:
1. Burlesque Dance Off – Coyotes Late Bar & Club
On arrival your hostess will get you into party mood. Whip out those High heels & fish nets & join
Miss Mitzi Von Delicious for a sexy burlesque workshop. You & your friends will learn a saucy
burlesque routine. After learning your sassy dance, pose for the camera.
€150 per workshop (15 people or less) €200 (for 15 people +)
€50 – photographs (This includes group photo & one of the Hen)
2. Ann Summers Party – Coyotes Late Bar & Club
Show off your sexy side or just have the laugh with your mates – Let our Ann Summers Rep show
you the latest from their catalogue & get your party started for the night ahead.
3. Dirty Dancing/ Grease/ Party Routines – Coyotes Late Bar & Club
What a great way to kick off your hen party with a fun dance class to the music of one of the ultimate
dance movies: Dirty Dancing or Grease. OR is there a particular routine you & the girls would like to
learn for the wedding reception from the likes of Thriller to Proud Mary. This is a great way to have
fun and enjoy yourself and start your party with a bang and a giggle!
Group rate €150 ( for 15 people or less) €200 for groups over 15 people
(Photographer Option can be added to this package)
4. Zesty Zumba - Coyotes Late Bar & Club
Prepare yourself for a night full of dancing....
Sexy Latin Inspired Dance class
Learn a mixture of Salsa, Cumbia, Samba, Mambo, Cha Cha,
Party Groups receive belly dancing hip scarves, other features available upon request.
Group Rate €250 per group

DRAW A NAKED MAN…
‘Myartclass’ offers sophisticated Hen Party Life Drawing, and Stag Party Life Drawing sessions at Bridgemills,
Galway city centre premises. 200 yards from Shop Street, they are perfectly situated to slot into your party plans.
The classes are run by esteemed artist and Life Drawing tutor Mark D-Smith (BA Hons) in a fun and relaxed
atmosphere.
The drawing session lasts for approximately 90 minutes. Parties are welcome to bring a bottle of wine.
The tutor will explain the running order and will give a brief demonstration of materials and techniques.
The party will be introduced to the model, who will assume three x 30 minute poses, comprising profile, rear and full frontal.
Help and guidance from the tutor will be on hand throughout the session.
All materials will be provided and you can take your works of art home. You can take photos of the Hens along with a group
photo at the end.
Prices:
20 + people = €30 per person
16-19 people €32 pp
11-15 People €34 pp
10 or less people €360 - (total)
Contact Mark directly on:
mark@myartclass.ie
085 1319008
www.lifedrawinghenparty.ie

CRUISES
Corrib Princess River Cruise
Sit back and relax with a cool glass of bubbly whilst enjoying a 90 minute cruise of the River Corrib on board the Corrib
Princess.
Avail of a discounted rate of €12 per person on our ‘First Mate’ package when booked through Harbour Hotel.
For other exciting packages see www.corribprincess.ie
Telephone: 091 592447
Email: info@corribprincess.ie

WATERSPORTS….
Sea Kayaking in Galway Harbour
Outdoors Ireland - Located just around the corner from the Harbour
Explore Galway City & Harbour by Sea Kayak in an unforgettable & unique experience
Sea kayak through the busy working docks of Galway Harbour, past old fishing boats and stone piers. Savour the sights and
sounds of Galway City as you relax in your kayak, amidst the swans and the occasional seal.
Discover local history and legends as you paddle along the coastline, landing on Mutton Island Lighthouse, and taking in
fantastic views over Galway City and Salthill, before returning to the hustle and bustle of Galway.
Reduced price of €45 per person.
Web: www.outdoorsireland.com/galwaybaykayaking

Sailing on Galway Bay with Bow Waves - Located just around the corner from the Harbour
At Bowwaves you'll find an unrivalled choice of watersports. Learn something new, get qualifications or work in watersports
- the opportunities are at bowwaves. You can try dinghy sailing, powerboating, keelboat sailing or yacht sailing. With over a

decade of experience, you'll be in great hands. The instructors are the most highly qualified and experienced you will find in
the Ireland.
Web: www.bowwaves.com

Watersports package with Rysheen Bay Windsurfing
Available April – Spetember
Below is the package Rusheen Bay Windsurfing offer for Hens/ Stag parties.
It is already reduced from the standard rate of €50 per person.
2.5 Hour Multi Activity (Windsurfing, Kayaking, Stand Up Paddleboarding) watersports session.
All equipment provided included including wetsuit, boots and lifejackets.
75% non-refundable deposit required 3 weeks in advance of booking.
Can arrange taxi pick-up, BBQ / Food options on the beach.
Group size/ Price: 5-10 people - €40, 10-20 people €35 and 20 people + €30
For more information go to www.rusheenbay.com or call Danny/Patricck on (087) 2605702

Kayaking @Kayakmór
Kayakmór can accommodate stag/hen parties up to approx 20 in number. They specialise in 2-3 hour
half day tours leaving from close to Galway city centre (normally within walking distance of city centre
hotels/hostels).
Explore Galway’s waterways: Experience the unique perspective of Galway city and beautiful rural
surrounds from the water. Glide along canals close to the heart of the city and minutes upriver lose
yourselves in the Amazon-like reeds that suggest your hundreds of kilometres outside of a town rather
than one or two:
½ day paddle with lesson-tour- €50 per person( discount for Hens that mention Coyotes)
2 ½ hour tour-including a tour of the hidden lakes-countryside
Over 8 people (10% discount for Hens that mention Coyotes when booking)
Over 12 people (further discount for Hens that mention Coyotes when booking)
For more information contact Jim on (087) 7565578 or (093) 36097 also email: info@kayakmor.com

SOMETHING DIFFERENT….
Tarot, Palm and Healing with Hilary Fortunes
“Born with the gift of healing and psychic gifts.”
Tarot Reading-expectations of love, career, hopes and dreams, luck, relationship and travel. Palm Reading- Hilary focuses on
the main lines on the left hand and gives an in-depth insight into past, present and future. Also available is Health Analysis
through Auric Field reading. Hilary is in this business for over 30 years and has travelled all over Britain and Ireland.
€200 for a night-usually 10-15 minutes per person depending on numbers and availability.For more information contact
Hilary on: (087) 9024776

Experience the “Craic” with a Night at the Dogs
Located in the heart of the Galway, the greyhound stadium provides a great nights entertainment for both avid and
casual fans of greyhound racing. Also a night at the dogs is an ideal way to start a Hen or stag celebration.
Friday Night Package €34
Saturday night Package €44
These two paclages include, Admission to stadium, Racecard and a 4 course meal 3/3/3 menu.
Reserved seating in the Grandstand Restaurant. Drink and Tote service to your table.

Hen and Stag Packages include admission and race programme, Finger Food, a House Cocktail or Beer, a €1 Tote betting
voucher, a reserved area for your party, Race Name after the bride/groom
All for €19.99pp
For more information and bookings contact: 1890 269969 or email: sales@igb.ie

Horsing Around
Rockmount Riding Centre is located just 6 km from Galway City Centre on the N17 close to Claregalway Village,
Rockmount provides for all level of riders. Enjoy Trekking through the North Galway Countryside or if it is raining avail
of our large Indoor Arena!
Rockmount also has a livery yard where clients have the full use of all our facilities - Indoor Arena Outdoor Arena - Cross Country Course - turnout paddocks.
Lessons/treks usually take place on a Saturday around 3pm, €25 per person with discount given
depending on numbers and bride rides free!
For more information contact: (086) 8224240

GET ACTIVE…..
City Limits Activities
City Limits in Oranmore caters to hen parties that may want to avail of many different activities.
General packages (price may vary depending on numbers)
Bowling: City Bowl can take your game to an unexplored new level with Extreme Bowling –
a feast of lights, music, wild bowling challenges and of course your favourite food and beverages.
 €30 per lane (max 6 people per lane)
 Laser-quest: €6 per person per hour
 Airpark: €6 per person
 Climbing Wall €8 per person
For more information contact: (091) 388100

Ultimate Grand Prix Package with Galway City Karting
Take part in the ultimate indoor karting experience and battle it out to see who the fastest driver.








Can cater for 8-30 people
Grand Prix takes approx. 2 hours
3x10 lap heats to determine the driver with the fastest lap time
The drivers who qualify will then take part in a in two separate semi finals
A bottle of bubbly for the winner
And a trophy is awarded for 1st , 2nd 3rd, position
Everyone gets their lap time as a souvenir
€45 per person
Check out their website for more information: www.galwaycitykarting.ie/ or call (091) 440136

Work up a thirst in Pure Skill
Spanning over 25, 000 Sq Ft the facility offers you a wide selection of sports. Come into the sport arena
which is split into two main sections: Pure Skill Circuit and the Pure Skill Interactive Sports room.




In the Main Circuit area compete in Gaelic, Soccer, Hurling, Rugby, Tennis, Cricket, Baseball, Basket Ball,
Golf putting and Golf chipping
2hours of Sports Interaction- €40 per person(when booking-mention Coyotes sent you to receive a 10% discount)
2 hours of Sports Interaction and Food-Domino Pizza-€50 per person (when booking-mention Coyotes sent
you to receive a 10% discount)



2 hours of Sports Interaction, transport to and from Pure Skill (pick up location-E yre Sq), Pint and finger
food at city centre pub, after Pure Skill activity, entry to city centre night club-€65 per person
(when booking-mention Coyotes sent you to receive a 10% discount)

For more details on Packages go to www.pureskill.ie or contact: (091) 515510

Test your balance skills with Segway Adventure
Segway Polo is similar to horse polo except instead of playing on horseback; each
player rides a Segway PT on the field.
The rules have been adapted from horse
polo.
Package 1- Group of 8 - 10 Participants, Activity Duration 2 Hours, No. of Teams:- 2,
Team numbers:- 4 or 5-a-side
Pitch Size:30m x 60m Playing
Surface:-Grass, Price:-€60 p.p. (Standard Rate)
Package 2- Group of 12 - 15 Participants, Activity Duration 2 ½ Hours
No. of Teams:- 3, Team numbers:- 4 or 5-a-side, Pitch Size:-30m x 60m, Playing
Surface:-Grass, Price:-€55 p.p.
Package 3- Group of 16 - 20 Participants, Activity Duration: 2 ¾ Hours, No. of
Teams:- 4, Team numbers:- 4 or 5-a-side, Pitch Size:-30m x 60m, Playing
Surface:- Grass, Price:-€50 p.p.
Package 4- Group of 25 Participants, Activity Duration: 3 Hours No. of
Teams:- 5, Team numbers:- 5-a-side, Pitch Size:- 30m x 60m, Playing Surface:Grass, Price:-€45 p.p.
For more information on Segway Adventures contact: Tel:- (046) 9073905 Mobile:- (086) 2286239,
Email: info@segwayadventures.ie

Shop like Carrie and the Girls in association with BORN Clothing
“If Brown Thomas and Urban Outfitters had a lovechild, BORN is what you would get”
BORN is a contemporary multi-brand selling store with Europe’s most affordable fashion lines. BORN has an
offering for all ages, styles and sizes stocking up to a size 24 in selected ranges: If you choose this package
as part of your hen, you will receive:


An hour with a personal shopper for your group of fashionistas-the trained
member of staff will help you and your group dress according to your body shape,
learn what suits you-colours, styles etc. You never know you might end up with a brand
new outfit to showcase in Coyotes that night.

For more information/to book contact: (091) 895226-BORN Newtownsmith, Galway

* All Prices quoted above are subject to change.
Please contact the provider for exact pricing and availability.

